Four Seasons
Hotel New York
a mobiL Five star and aaa Five diamond property as
well as the tallest hotel in new york, the i. m. pei-designed Four
seasons hotel new york offers visitors to manhattan a number of
magniﬁcent suites to choose from, guaranteeing an outstanding stay
in the big apple.
the ﬁrst of four one-of-a-kind specialty suites at the Four seasons
hotel new york, the royal suite is priced at a modest $14,000 per
night. at 2,000 square feet, it is located on the 32nd ﬂoor via private
access, and features two bedrooms and an adjoining library, which
can be converted to a third bedroom if need be. guests can enjoy
a spacious living room, a terrace offering city views, and three and
a half bathrooms, as well as ample closet space. the decor includes
delicately colored natural silks, linens, and wools and light oriental
woods throughout, evoking the atmosphere of an extravagant private apartment. guests will marvel at silver-leafed elevator doors,
leather-paneled headboards, goat-skinned walls, marble ﬂoors, and
a mother-of-pearl chandelier, among the suite’s specialty furnishings
and ﬁnishes. visitors eager to stay in touch with the outside world are
provided with an array of technological offerings including seven ﬂatscreen and/or plasma televisions, dvd players, premium sound systems, and wall safes which recharge laptop computers, all of which
are user-friendly but also concealed, thereby eliminating visual clutter
and enhancing the suite’s clean lines.
For guests eager to take it to the next level, the Four seasons’
presidential suites 5101 and 5102, located on the 51st ﬂoor and each
priced at $18,000 per night, provide guests exceptional views of the
manhattan skyline via ﬂoor-to-ceiling bay windows designed to make
guests feel as if they are ﬂoating above the city, as well as through balconies stationed on the building’s corners, affording a diagonal view
of the city. suite 5101 boasts an extravagant, masculine library with
oversized leather club chairs, walls with embossed leather panels,
and a marble hearth streaked in shades of toffee and magenta, and
the coffee-colored, swirl-pattered carpet covers a ﬂoor of ebonized
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wood. suite 5102 features cream-colored credenzas along with customized gilt and lacquer game tables, chairs, and ﬁxtures, and a baby
grand piano for those eager to engage their musical side.
encompassing residential living at the highest level, the $50
million-dollar ty warner penthouse, named for the hotel’s owner
and the suite designed by architects i. m. pei and peter marino, is
listed at $35,000 per night and includes all hotel services and amenities. Located atop the 52-story hotel, the suite has an ample 4,300
square feet of space and gives guests access via private elevator.
the penthouse features a library, living room, master bedroom, and
spa. each area boasts a unique design aesthetic, with ﬂoor-to-ceiling
bay windows, cantilevered glass balconies, vaulted ceilings, and
skylights, providing guests with excess natural light and unfettered
cross views. the suite also provides a zen garden, breakfast room,
powder room, dressing room, and master bathroom. guests can
indulge in the suite’s specially commissioned decor and one-of-akind furniture, boasting semi-precious stone surfaces, hand-applied
straw marquetry, hand-painted laquer panels, and custom-designed
fabrics woven with threads of platinum, gold, and silver. in addition,
guests can take advantage of unlimited use of a chauffeured rolls
royce or mercedes maybach, a personal trainer, 24/7 personal butler
services, and a full range of spa treatments.
guests seeking a top-of-the-line new york experience will
ﬁnd just what they’re searching for at the Four seasons hotel new
york.
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The library of the Penthouse (top left); the bedroom of the Royal Suite (top right); the living room
of the Presidential Suite (bottom right)
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